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The goal of this study is to experimentally compare the performance of an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC)
system equipped with a radial-inflow turbine for two working fluids: R245fa and R1233zd. The radial-
inflow turbine is a small-scale prototype designed to convert the waste heat from the exhaust gases of
a truck combustion engine and was developed mainly using components of truck turbochargers. It is
directly connected to a high-speed synchronous generator. The bearings system of the turbine and the
generator have the innovative particularity to be respectively lubricated and cooled down by the working
fluid so no additional lubricant or coolant is needed. The experimental comparison is carried out over a
test-rig equipped with the radial turbine. The heat wasted by the truck through the exhaust gases is sim-
ulated using an electric oil boiler coupled to the ORC loop. The electrical power supplied by the turbine,
limited to a maximum of 3.5 kWel by the generator, is then dissipated in a load bank composed of truck
fans while the condenser is cooled by a water loop. Measurements in steady-state are performed in order
to evaluate the performance of the turbine-generator set when varying the pressure ratio, the rotational
speed, the inlet temperature and the mass flow rate of the turbine and the lubrication flow rate of the
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
APS absolute pressure sensor
CFM Coriolis flow meter
GHG GreanHouse Gases
GWP Global Warming Potential
ODP Ozone Depletion Potential
ORC Organic Rankine Cycle
PP pinch point
TIT Turbine Inlet Temperature
WHR Waste Heat Recovery

Subscripts
cd condenser
cf cold fluid
el electrical
ev evaporator
ex exhaust
exp expander
hf hot fluid
HP high pressure
l liquid
LP low pressure

pp pump
rec recuperator
s isentropic
sc sub-cooled
sh super-heated
su supply
sub subcooler
tur turbine
v vapor

Symbols
cp spec. heat capacity (kJ/kg K)
D difference
g efficiency
e efficiency
h spec. enthalpy (kJ/kg)
_m mass flow (kg/s)
p pressure (bar)
_Q Thermal power (kW)
T temperature (�C)
V r Volume ratio (–)
_W Electrical power (kW)
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bearings for various oil temperatures and mass flow rates. In order to identify the most suitable fluid for
the Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) application, three comparison methods are proposed and discussed
based on the measurements. Finally, because the turbine-generator set is the first oil-free prototype
developed by the manufacturer, potential sources of improvements are discovered and discussed.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

It is now accepted that emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG)
from human activities are enhancing the global warming effect
keeping the earth at a temperature higher than it would otherwise
be [1]. In the last twenty years, the world energy consumption has
increased by more than 30% [2] despite the adoption by the United
Nations on Climate Change of the Kyoto Protocol [3].

Alone, the EU is responsible for around 10% of the global emis-
sions of greenhouse gases. Nearly 80% of these emissions come
from the production and use of energy and transport [4]. Looking
at the situation as it was in 2012 in Europe in terms of GHG emis-
sions (Fig. 1a), it can be seen that the transport sector is responsi-
ble of about one fifth of these emissions. It is also pointed out by
the european commission that ‘‘Heavy-Duty Vehicles (HDV) repre-
sent about a quarter of EU road transport CO2 emissions and some
6% of the total EU emissions [5]”.

For a long time, the EU has stressed the need to limit global
warming to 2 �C maximum. However, despite recent improve-
ments in fuel consumption efficiency, HDV emissions are still ris-
ing, mainly because of the increasing number of vehicles in
traffic. Nowadays, HDV are the second-biggest source of CO2 emis-
sions within the transport sector, i.e. larger than both international
aviation and shipping. As a result, the reduction of the CO2 emis-
sions from HDV has become a strategic goal of the EU. ‘‘As part of
the EU’s future strategy to address HDV fuel consumption and CO2

emissions, a number of actions can be considered that will result in:

� improved vehicle efficiency through new engines, materials and
design,
t al. Performance of a radial-infl
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� cleaner energy use through new fuels and propulsion systems,
� better use of networks and more efficient fleet operation, with
the support of information and communication systems. [5]”

A very promising solution is the re-use of the waste heat, which
is about 60% of the combustion energy. Transforming this heat in
mechanical or electrical energy will enable to increase the overall
energy efficiency of the vehicle. Consequently, the fuel consump-
tion and the CO2 emissions will be reduced.

The heat re-use can be performed by means of a thermody-
namic cycle (e.g. organic or non-organic Rankine cycles) using
the waste heat as energy source as it is being adopted for large sta-
tionary applications.

However the adoption of such technology in the automotive
domain requires specific R&D activities to identify the most appro-
priate system architecture and integration level so to achieve sus-
tainable cost and the reliability requirements. Among other, the
transient behavior of the engine, the selection of the heat sources,
the limited additional heat rejection capacity of the truck, the use
of the energy produced by the expansion machine and the impact
on the engine of the back pressure caused by the evaporator [6] are
as many challenges to overcome during the design of the WHR
system.

A major part of these research activities is also specially dedi-
cated to the selection of the working fluid and of the expansion
machine. The working fluid selection process has been widely
investigated in several studies [7–11]. For instance, Macian et al.
[12] selected R245fa and water for their optimization of a bottom-
ing Rankine cycle. Nonetheless no universal optimal fluid is indi-
cated since the choice is highly dependent on the target
ow turbine integrated in an ORC system and designed for a WHR on truck
Energy (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.03.012
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Fig. 1. Context of the WHR on HDV through ORC systems.
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application. A detailed list of the guidelines and indicators that
should be taken into account when selecting an organic fluid for
power generation are reported in [13].

Several couples of working fluid and expansion machine used in
ORC systems to recover the waste heat from vehicles also have
been considered in literature. Zheng et al. investigated a rolling
piston to recover the waste heat of a low temperature (90�C) heat
source [14]. Costall selected toluene in a design methodology of a
radial turbo expander [15]. Song et al. considered a screw expander
using water for the LT loop in the analyze of the performance of a
dual-loop ORC [16]. Di Battista et al. investigated a rotary vane
expander using R236fa for the waste heat recovery of a light duty
engine [17].

A significant number of studies dedicated to the waste heat
recovery on trucks using Organic Rankine Cycles systems is also
available [18–22] but only a few of them are considering experi-
mental investigations [23,24].

In the present study, an experimental campaign is achieved to
compare the performance of an ORC system equipped with a
radial-inflow turbine for two working fluids: R245fa and its prob-
able substitute R1233zd.

The turbine is an innovative small-scale prototype designed to
convert the heat wasted in the exhaust gases and recirculated
gases (EGR) of a truck. It was developed mainly using components
of truck turbochargers and it is directly connected to a high-speed
synchronous generator. The bearings system of the turbine and the
generator have the particularity to be respectively lubricated and
cooled down by the working fluid so no additional lubricant or
coolant is needed.

A test rig integrating the turbine was built where the heat
wasted by the truck through the exhaust gases is simulated using
an electric oil boiler associated with the ORC loop. The electrical
power supplied by the turbine, limited to a maximum of 3.5 kWe
by the generator, is then dissipated in a load bank composed of
truck fans while the condenser is cooled by a water loop.

Measurements in steady-state are performed in order to evalu-
ate the performance of the turbine-generator set when varying the
pressure ratio, the rotational speed, the inlet temperature and
the mass flow rate of the turbine and the lubrication flow rate of
the bearings for various oil temperatures and mass flow rates.

The cycle operates between a maximum heat source tempera-
ture of 180 �C and a minimum heat sink temperature of 10 �C.
Based on the measurements, the thermodynamic performance of
the ORC unit are evaluated and compared for the two fluids.

A particular attention is dedicated to the analysis of the turbine-
generator set which is a key component in affecting the perfor-
mance of the ORC unit. The other ORC components are classical
components used in refrigeration systems and are not representa-
tive of the truck application. The impact on the engine of the back-
Please cite this article in press as: Guillaume L et al. Performance of a radial-infl
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pressure caused by the pressure drop in the evaporator can
obviously not be measured and there is no limit on the condenser
heat rejection.

Three methods of experimental comparison are established and
discussed in order to identify the most suitable fluid:

� A first comparison between the fluids is achieved for same
evaporating and condensing temperature levels. This is an
objective comparison of the two fluids in case of exact same
heat sources and heat sinks temperatures and mass flow
profiles.

� A second comparison between the fluids is performed for same
condensing temperature and evaporating pressure levels. This
comparison is adapted to the waste heat recovery application
where the evaporating pressure can be optimized if it is not lim-
ited by the temperature and mass flow rate conditions of the
heat source.

� A comparison between the fluids for same evaporating and con-
densing pressure levels that allows in identifying the impact of
the used working fluid on the turbine performance.

Finally, potential sources of improvements are discussed based
on the experimental measurements, the oil-free turbine-generator
prototype being the first of the kind developed by the
manufacturer.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. ORC system

A schematic and a picture of the layout of the ORC test rig are
given in Fig. 2a and c respectively. The system is equipped with
the prototype of turbine-generator set.

The radial-inflow turbine itself consists of three main parts, the
volute, the stator and the rotor as depicted in Fig. 2b. Thus, the
incoming fluid is accelerated and distributed uniformly around
the periphery of the stator by the volute. Further acceleration
and increase in the circumferential component of velocity is pro-
vided by the stator which is constituted of nozzles. Then the kinetic
energy of the fluid is converted into mechanical energy as it
expands through the rotor [25]. This turbine was developed mainly
using components of truck turbochargers and directly coupled to a
high speed electrical generator. In order to achieve the lubrication
of the bearings system and the cooling of the generator with the
working fluid, two lines go directly from the pump outlet to the
bearings and generator casings respectively, in parallel to the main
flow driven to the evaporator, as shown in Fig. 2a.

The variable speed membrane pump, through an asynchronous
generator, is connected to an inverter that allows controlling the
ow turbine integrated in an ORC system and designed for a WHR on truck
Energy (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.03.012
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Fig. 2. Description of the experimental setup.
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rotational speed of the machine. The waste heat is simulated using
an electric oil boiler coupled to the ORC loop. The electrical power,
produced by the turbine generator and limited to 3.5 kWe, is dissi-
pated in a load bank composed of truck fans while the condenser is
cooled by a water loop. A liquid receiver is placed between the con-
denser outlet and the subcooler inlet to ensure a sufficient height
of liquid at the inlet of the pump.

A summary of the main ORC components characteristics is
reported in Table 1. The working fluid in liquid stated is pumped
Please cite this article in press as: Guillaume L et al. Performance of a radial-infl
application: An experimental comparison between R245fa and R1233zd. Appl
and split in three lines. The main part of the high pressure liquid
is driven to the evaporator to recover the heat provided by the
thermal oil of the boiler. The resulting high pressure vapor is
then expanded in the turbine where the thermal energy is
converted in mechanical energy and then electrical energy
through the high speed generator. The remaining liquid coming
from the pump is driven to the turbine bearings and the
generator to respectively lubricate and cool down these
components.
ow turbine integrated in an ORC system and designed for a WHR on truck
Energy (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.03.012
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Table 1
Summary of the specifications of the main ORC unit components.

System component Specifications

Heat exchangers Brazed plate type
Tmax ¼ 180 �C, Pmax ¼ 30 bar

Pump Volumetric Membrane pump
3 kW motor, Nnom ¼ 1500 rpm, Pmax = 70 bar

Expansion machine Radial turbine

3.5 kW generator, _M = 0–350 g/s,
rp = 2–5 [–], N = 50,000–80,000 rpm
_Mlub = 0.04–0.1 [kg/s]

Liquid receiver 8 l
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The three aforementioned flows are combined afterward before
entering the condenser where the fluid goes back to saturate liquid
state based on the heat exchange with the cooling water.

The saturated liquid finally fills the liquid receiver, in which the
accumulated mass of liquid enables to dump the transient varia-
tions occurring during the operation of the system, before being
further cooled down in the subcooler. This ensure the fluid is in a
low temperature liquid state at the inlet of the pump and thus
avoid cavitation.
2.2. Heating and cooling loops

The low-capacity waste heat thermal energy source is repre-
sented by means of an electrical boiler where thermal oil, Pirobloc
HTF-Basic, is pumped through to temperatures of up to 300 �C. The
boiler has a maximum power of 150 kWth. A proportional integral
(PI) controller is implemented to maintain the temperature of the
oil at the inlet of the evaporator constant during transient in
the ORC test rig (e.g. change in the pump rotational speed of the
ORC). The oil mass flow rate provided by the boiler being too large
for the ORC application, it is manually controlled through a by-pass
loop by means of needle valves located at the inlet of the
evaporator.

A variable flow rate of water is used as heat sink to cool down
the working fluid in the condenser (and the subcooler).
2.3. Data acquisition systems

On the working fluid side, absolute pressure sensors (APS) and
Type-T thermocouples at the inlet and outlet of the different com-
ponents allow for the determination of the energy balance for each
component and the management of the plant. The working fluid
mass flow rates are measured by means of three Coriolis flow
meters (CFM) installed in parallel at the pump outlet.

The condenser cooling loop is equipped with two type-T ther-
mocouples to measure the temperature of the cooling fluid at the
inlet and outlet of the water side and a water counter is used to
measure the flow rate of water.
Table 2
Range and precision of the measurement devices.

Variable Device type Range Uncertainty

Mass flow CFM 0–0.5 kg/s ±0.1%
T (ORC) type-T thermocouples 0–150 �C ±0.5 K
T (heat sink) type-T thermocouples 0–15 �C ±0.5 K
T (heat source) type-K thermocouples 0–180 �C ±1.5 K
p APS 0–30 bar ±0.03 bar
El. Power Wattmeter 0–10 kW ±0.1%

Please cite this article in press as: Guillaume L et al. Performance of a radial-infl
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In the heat source circuit, the temperature of the oil is measured
at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator using type-K thermocou-
ples and a high temperature volume flow meter is used to measure
the oil flow rate.

The turbine electrical power is measured by means of a 3-
phases wattmeter. The characteristics of the measurement devices
are reported in Table 2.
2.4. Working fluid selection

Different studies focus on the characteristics required by the
fluid in order to retrieve the highest efficiency or power out of
the given thermal energy source [8,13]. For low quality waste heat
recovery, the choice of the working fluid is often restricted to the
refrigerant fluid family because of their low critical temperatures
and pressures. However, the availability on trucks of high temper-
ature heat sources such as the recirculated gases (EGR) could also
lead to the use of ethanol or water as working fluid.

In the present study, the turbine was designed to operate with
R245fa. This fluid is not toxic and not flammable. It is easily avail-
able on the market and has null Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP).
However it is also characterized by a medium Global Warming
Potential (GWP = 1030) and should therefore gradually be removed
from the market. Therefore, in addition to an experimental cam-
paign with R245fa, another campaign is then realized with a prob-
able replacement for R245fa: R1233zd (GWP = 6).
2.5. Experimental investigation

Sixty-six, thirty-three with each fluid, of the performed mea-
surement points are used for the comparisons of the two fluids.
These points are obtained by keeping the system at a stable condi-
tion for a minimum of 15 min and by averaging the measurements
over a period of 2 min. The condenser pressure is varied between
2.5 and 4.5 bar absolute for R245fa and between 3 and 4 bar abso-
lute for R1233zd, by step of 0.5 bar, modifying the mass flow rate
of the cooling water. The turbine mass flow rate is regulated
between 0.15 and 0.35 kg/s by varying the pump rotational speed.
For given heat source temperature and mass flow rate, the evapo-
rating pressure is then imposed by the turbine. The rotational
speed of the turbine is varied (from 50,000 to 70,000 rpm), as well
as the bearings lubrication flow rate (from 0.04 to 0.1 kg/s) which
is responsible of internal losses in the bearings.

Given the same heat source and sink conditions (in terms of
temperatures at the inlet of the heat exchangers and of mass flow
rates), a first comparison is performed operating the two fluids at
the same evaporating and condensing temperatures. This enables
an objective comparison of the two fluids used in a single system
when the evaporating and condensing temperature are limiting
the maximum performance of the system because of the heat
source and heat sink conditions. Twenty experimental points are
used for this comparison, ten with each fluid.

A second method consists in comparing the performance of
the system for same condensing temperature levels and same
evaporating pressure levels. This enables a comparison adapted
to the WHR on truck application where the goal is generally to
minimize the condensing pressure, but keeping it above the
atmospheric pressure to avoid air infiltration. On the other hand,
if the evaporating temperature is not limited by the heat source
conditions, which is often the case because of the high
temperature of the exhaust gases compared to the critical pres-
sure of the organic fluids, the evaporating pressure can then be
optimized to maximize the ORC system performance. Twenty-
two experimental points are studied for this comparison, eleven
with each fluid.
ow turbine integrated in an ORC system and designed for a WHR on truck
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Finally it is proposed to compare both fluids for the same low
and high pressure levels to investigate the impact of the fluid on
the turbine performance in terms of power output, isentropic effi-
ciency, mass flow rate, rotational speed and lubrication mass flow
rate. Twenty-four experimental points were performed for this
comparison, twelve with each fluid.

3. Theory/calculation

Firstly the energy balance over the system components is inves-
tigated, to cross-check the precision and the quality of the mea-
surements. This step, although often overlooked, is of primary
importance because of the numerous measurement issues that
can arise in experimental campaigns.

Then the three mass flow rates required to investigate the
turbine performance are detailed and the reduced (or corrected)
mass flow rate, which will be useful in the comparisons of the tur-
bine performance proposed in this study for the two fluids, is
defined.

Finally, the efficiencies of the rotating machines and of the ORC
system are defined in order to compare, for both fluids, the perfor-
mance achieved according to the different test conditions.

3.1. Thermal energy balance

Possible unbalances can indicate measurement errors or uncon-
sidered parasitic phenomena such as ambient losses. The energy
balance over the components is calculated as follow:

_Qamb þ Er þ _Wsh ¼ _msf � cpsf � ðTsf ;I � Tsf ;IIÞ � _m � ðhwf ;II � hwf ;IÞ ð1Þ
where hI; T I and hII; T II are the inlet (I) and the outlet (II) enthalpy
and temperature values of both the working fluid (wf) and the sec-
ondary fluid (sf). Specific enthalpies are computed using the open-
source CoolProp library [26]. _msf and cp;sf are the mass flow and the
specific heat capacity of the secondary fluid while _m is the working
fluid mass flow rate. _Qamb corresponds to the heat ambient losses of
the component, Er is the measurement error and _Wsh is the shaft
power supplied or consumed by the component.

3.2. Mass flow rates

The flow sent by the pump is split in three parallel flows: the
main flow which is expanded in the turbine ( _mtur), the flow
required for the lubrication of the bearings ( _mlub) and the
flow required for the cooling of the generator ( _mgen). These mass
flow rates are measured using Coriolis flow meters and the total
mass flow rate can therefore be computed as follow:

_m ¼ _mtur þ _mlub þ _mgen ð2Þ

This total mass flow rate is considered in the definitions of the effi-
ciency of both the pump and the turbine. These components are
studied here as systems or black boxes for which all the losses are
taken into account. It means, for the pump system: the frequency
drive, electrical motor and pump losses. And it means, for the
expansion machine system: the turbine, bearings and generator
losses.
3.3. Reduced mass flow rate

The reduced mass flow rate of the turbine is defined as follow:

_Mco ¼
_Mtur �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Twf ;ex;tur

p

Pwf ;ex;tur
ð3Þ
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3.4. Pump efficiency

The pump performance was evaluated in a dedicated study. For
the needs of the current comparison, a semi-empirical model of the
pump, taking into account the leakage and the mechanical losses is
used. So the power consumption of the pump, according to the
pressure difference between the inlet and outlet and to the mass
flow rate, can be calculated using the following isentropic and vol-
umetric efficiency definitions:

es;pp ¼
_Wwf ;s;pp

_Wel;pp

¼ _m � ðhwf;ex;s;pp � hwf ;su;ppÞ
_Wel;pp

ð4Þ

ev;pp ¼ _m
qwf ;su � Nrot;pp � Vs;pp

ð5Þ
3.5. Efficiency of the turbine-generator set

In a first approach, a global efficiency of the turbine-generator
set is used to characterize the performance of the component. It
is defined through Eq. (6). Then, in order to investigate the poten-
tial of improvement of the set, the efficiency of each of the three
main components constituting the set (i.e., the turbine, the bear-
ings system and the generator), as depicted in Fig. 14, is defined.

eoverall ¼
_Wel;tur

_Wwf ;s;tur

¼
_Wel;tur

_mtur � ðhwf ;su;tur � hwf;ex;s;turÞ ð6Þ

The geometry of the turbine being unknown, it is proposed to
use the static-to-static definition (7) of the isentropic efficiency
of the turbine instead of the total-to-static definition that should
be used for a single stage turbine.

etur;is ¼
_Wsh

_mtur � ðhwf;su;tur � hwf ;ex;s;turÞ ð7Þ

The enthalpy increase of the working fluid from the inlet to the
outlet of the bearings system can be evaluated based on the mea-
surements. This enthalpy increase is the result of internal losses in
the bearings due to frictions and to the injection of liquid but is
also the consequence of a heat transfer by convection between
the fluid expanded in the turbine and the fluid lubricating the bear-
ings. Considering these phenomena indivisible in the scope of this
paper, the bearing efficiency is defined as follow:

elub ¼
_Wsh � _mlub � ðhwf;ex;lub � hwf;su;lubÞ

_Wsh

ð8Þ

In the same way, the enthalpy increase of the working fluid
from the inlet to the outlet of the generator can be evaluated and
the efficiency of the generator can be calculated.

egen ¼
_Wel;tur

_Wsh � _mlub � ðhwf;ex;lub � hwf;su;lubÞ
ð9Þ

Finally, these three efficiencies can be linked to the global effi-
ciency (6) through Eq. (10).

eoverall ¼ etur;is � elub � egen ð10Þ
3.6. Cycle efficiency

The cycle efficiency is calculated based on the first law of
thermodynamics.

gcycle ¼
_Wel;tur � _Wel;pp

_Qev
ð11Þ
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the reduced mass flow rate as a function of the pressure ratio for
both fluids.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Thermal energy balances

Thermal energy balances over the evaporator, the condenser
and the turbine for both R245fa and R1233zd are expressed
for the sixty-six measurements points. An uncertainty propagation
study is performed and results are shown and explained in
Appendix A.

4.2. Link between mass flow rate, reduced mass flow rate and pressure
ratio

Expressing the mass flow rate of the turbine as a function of the
pressure ratio leads, for the sixty-six measurement points, to Fig. 3.
In this figure, linear relations between the mass flow rate and the
pressure ratio can be deduced for each fluid (three and two rela-
tions for R245fa and R1233zd respectively). Each straight corre-
spond to one of the investigated condensing pressures for each
fluid. This means that, in fact, the mass flow rate of the turbine
depends only on the turbine inlet pressure. This is why, among
other, the two linear relations obtained with R1233zd are con-
founded with two of those obtained with R245fa. They correspond
to same condensing pressure levels in addition to the fact that the
fluids have very similar thermophysical properties.

The use of the reducedmass flow rate should be preferred. Thus,
a single linear relation now fits the evolution of the reduced mass
flow rate as a function of the pressure ratio presented in Fig. 4. As it
can be observed, this relation is valid for both fluids and the differ-
ent investigated condensing pressure levels.

4.3. Performance comparison for same temperature levels

A thermodynamic comparison of both working fluids for same
condensing and evaporating temperature levels is certainly the
most objective comparison. It enables to compare the performance
of a single system, using the two fluids, in the case of same heat
source and heat sink conditions.

In practice, the objective function of a WHRORC is generally to
maximize the power output of the system [13]. From the Definition
Fig. 3. Evolution of the mass flow rate as a function of the pressure ratio for both
fluids.
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(6), it can be deduced that maximizing the power output of the
expansion machine is achieved by optimizing the pressure ratio,
the inlet temperature (TIT), the rotational speed and the mass flow
rate of the expansion machine. These magnitudes are linked
together and, aside from the temperature and the rotational speed,
in the case of the studied radial turbine, the relation between the
pressure ratio and the mass flow rate is linear (Figs. 3 and 4). Max-
imizing the output power of the turbine is therefore achieved by
maximizing the pressure ratio (and therefore the mass flow rate)
inside the design operating range of [2–5].

However, the maximal evaporating pressure and the minimal
condensing pressure are, for given heat source and heat sink con-
ditions, limited by the efficiency of the heat exchangers. There is
Fig. 5. Comparison between evaporating and condensing temperature levels for
both fluids.
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a minimum temperature difference between the secondary and the
primary fluids that can be reached in the heat exchangers. In other
words, for given heat source and heat sink conditions, the pressure
ratio of the cycle is limited by the maximal evaporating tempera-
ture and minimal condensing temperature that can be achieved.
This justify therefore this first comparison.

Looking at the fluid properties, overall, the pressure level corre-
sponding to the same saturation temperature is lower using
R1233zd than using R245fa. As it can be seen based on the 20 mea-
surements point in Figs. 5 and 6, this phenomenon is growing with
temperature. Both the condensing pressure and evaporating pres-
sure are therefore reduced when using R1233zd but the latter pres-
sure is much more affected.

It thus results in a lower pressure ratio and, as it as been
showed previously (Fig. 3), in a lower mass flow rate. The turbine
power production (evaluated for same rotational speed and lubri-
cating flow rate) is therefore lower using R1233zd than using
Fig. 6. Comparison between evaporating and condensing pressure levels for both
fluids.

Fig. 7. Comparison between the turbine power productio
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R245fa. However the pump consumption is also reduced. At the
end, the net output power of the system remains comparable for
both fluids as it can be seen in Fig. 7 showing the evolution of
the turbine power output and of the ORC net power output as func-
tions of the pressure ratio.
4.4. Performance comparison for optimized pressure levels

In the case of a WHRORC system for truck application, one of
the main target is to reach a condensing pressure as low as possible
(but above the atmospheric pressure to avoid air infiltration). A
fluid whose pressure level is lower for the same saturation temper-
ature, everything else remaining equal, will then be preferred.

On the other hand, the evaporating pressure can be optimized
to maximize the power output of the ORC system according to
the exhaust gases temperature and mass flow rate conditions. As
explained in the previous section, the evaporating pressure is gen-
erally limited by the maximal evaporating temperature that can be
reached according to the heat source conditions. However, because
of the high temperature of the exhaust gases compared to the
evaporating temperature of R245fa or R1233zd, when used in sub-
critical ORC systems, and if the exhaust gases mass flow rate is suf-
ficient, the limit on the evaporating pressure is no longer the
temperature but the limit permitted in the framework of the appli-
cation. This limit depends among other of the material that are
used and is provided by standards.

That is why in this section, both fluids are compared for same
condensing temperature levels (Fig. 8) and same evaporating pres-
sure levels (Fig. 9) for 22 additional measurements points. It is
therefore assumed that the evaporating temperature of the work-
ing fluid can be increased, when passing from R245fa to
R1233zd, for the same exhaust gases conditions. A T–s diagram
of the cycle can be found in Fig. 19 of Appendix B where the evap-
orating pressure is 11 barA for both fluids and the condensing pres-
sure is 3 barA for R1233zd and 3.5 barA for R245fa. Results are
compared in terms of working fluid mass flow rate, pump power
consumption and turbine power production.

The conditions of this comparison (same evaporating pressure)
lead to the same mass flow rates for both fluids. Nonetheless, the
pump power consumption is slightly lower when using R1233zd.
This is explained by lower pressure drops between the pump and
n and the system net output power for both fluids.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between evaporating and condensing temperature levels for
both fluids.

Fig. 9. Comparison between evaporating and condensing pressure levels for both
fluids.
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the turbine. The pressure at the pump outlet is therefore lower
when using R1233zd.

In Fig. 10, the power produced by the turbine is compared for
both fluids and for same rotational speeds and same lubrication
mass flow rates. As it could be expected, the power produced is
always higher using R1233zd. Because of the comparison method,
the pressure ratio over the turbine is in each case higher than for
R245fa. Since the mass flow rates are the same, the power pro-
duced is increased when using R1233zd. A lower pump consump-
tion and a higher turbine power production using R1233zd,
obviously leads to a larger net output power of the system that
can be increased by 40%.
4.5. Performance comparison for same pressure levels

In order to investigate the impact of the working fluid on the
turbine performance, a last comparison, involving 24 new
Fig. 10. Comparison between the turbine power producti
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measurements points and for same evaporating and condensing
pressure levels is performed. A T–s diagram of the cycle can be
found in Fig. 20 of Appendix B where the evaporating pressure is
14 barA and the condensing pressure is 3.5 for both fluids.

The evaporating pressure being the same, the mass flow rates
are the same for both fluids. The pump consumption remains
slightly lower when using R1233zd because of lower pressure
drops between the pump and the turbine. Regarding the turbine,
in this case, the maximal power achieved with the two fluids for
each pressure levels is compared. Thus, in this comparison, the
rotational speed and the lubrication flow rate are no more the
same for each fluid but both the variables are optimized.

As it can be seen in Fig. 12, even for the same pressure ratio and
the same mass flow rate, the power production is slightly higher
using R1233zd. This can be explained by a lower lubrication flow
rate and/or a higher rotational speed closer of the turbine optimal
speed with this fluid.
on and the system net output power for both fluids.
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Indeed, for a given lubrication flow rate, an increase in rota-
tional speed corresponds to an increase in the temperature of the
bearings and of the lubricant because of higher mechanical losses.
A maximal rotational speed can then be defined just before reach-
ing the maximal temperature allowed in this location. Therefore
the optimal speed leading to the best turbine efficiency cannot
always be reached if this speed is higher than the maximal speed
allowed by the bearings system.

On the other hand, the lubrication flow rate is adjusted to
ensure the fluid leaving the bearings system is in liquid phase.
Otherwise the bearings would risk to run dry and to be quickly bro-
ken. However this lubrication flow rate is responsible of additional
pump consumption but also of internal losses in the bearings sys-
tem that consume part of the power produced by the turbine. To
achieve the minimum pump consumption and the best turbine-
generator overall efficiency (Fig. 13), the lubrication mass flow rate
has therefore to be reduced to a minimum but must remain suffi-
cient to guarantee a degree of subcooling at the outlet of the
Fig. 11. Comparison between the turbine rotational sp

Fig. 12. Comparison between the turbine power producti
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bearings system. A level of subcooling around 5 K, before reaching
the saturation temperature at the corresponding condensing pres-
sure, was kept as a safety limit.

Because the saturation temperature for a same pressure level is
around 5 K higher when using R1233zd compared to R245fa, the
speed could be increased and/or the lubrication flow rate could
be reduced in a bigger proportion as shown in Fig. 11. This explains
the better performance of the turbine, in terms of power produced
(Fig. 12) and isentropic efficiency (Fig. 13), when using R1233zd. In
this latter Figure, the impact of the lubrication flow rate and of the
rotational speed on the turbine efficiency can be particularly well
observed for the third measurement point for which the differ-
ences between the two fluids are the most important.

In addition, the difference of saturation temperature between
the fluids also enables to reach higher evaporating pressures and
therefore pressure ratios using R1233zd before meeting the tem-
perature limit at the outlet of the bearings system. Thus, for
instance, in the case where the condensing pressure is 3 bar
eed and the lubrication flow rate for both fluids.

on and the system net output power for both fluids.
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Fig. 13. Comparison between the turbine isentropic efficiency as a function of the pressure ratio for both condensing pressure levels and both fluids.
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absolute, a maximal evaporating pressure of 12 bar can be reached
using R1233zd while it is limited to 11.5 bar absolute with R245fa.

4.6. Potential of improvement

In average over the 66 measurement points, the global effi-
ciency of the turbine-generator set is around 28%. Consequently
there seems to be a large potential of improvement regarding this
first prototype, which is initially devoted to be integrated in an on
board WHR system.

Combining this performance with the efficiency of the pump
system varying between 29% and 42%, this leads to a cycle effi-
ciency reaching 1.8%. However, the pump system efficiency takes
into account the losses of the frequency drive and of the electric
motor, which is the weakness of the overall effectiveness (more
details on the efficiency and the losses distribution of pump sys-
tems can be found in [27]). Therefore, the pump system considered
in this study could not be integrated in the on board WHR system.
Indeed, in addition to its low efficiency at part load, the electric
motor is simply to heavy. The latter should be replaced or a
mechanical coupling between the pump and the shaft the truck
engine could be envisaged. Nonetheless, even if a mechanical effi-
ciency of 90% could be achieved, thus rising the pump system effi-
ciency up to 89%, the ORC efficiency would only reach 2.5%.
Accordingly, the effort to increase the cycle efficiency should be
place on the turbine-generator set.
Fig. 14. Schematics of the three subsystems
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The pump put aside, increasing the global efficiency of the
turbine-generator set requires initially to identify and dissociate
the different sources of losses of the system.

First the system can be seen as a combination of three subsys-
tems that are the turbine, the bearings system and the generator
(Fig. 14). Thus the previously defined overall turbine efficiency
(6) can be split into:

� the turbine static-to-static efficiency (7),
� the efficiency of the bearings system (8),
� the conversion efficiency of the generator (9).

These efficiencies can be evaluated (and linked to the overall
turbine efficiency (10)) based on the first law of thermodynamics.

Indeed, the temperature, pressure and mass flow rate of work-
ing fluid are measured at the inlet and outlet of each of the three
subsystems. Starting from the electrical power produced by the
generator, the conversion efficiency of the generator can be evalu-
ated assuming that all the losses taking place in this subsystem are
dissipated in heat which is entirely transferred to the cooling fluid.

In the same way, the efficiency of the bearings system can be
then evaluated. The internal losses of the bearings system are
assumed to be dissipated in heat which is transferred entirely to
the lubricant. In addition, the heat exchanged by convection from
the fluid expanded in the turbine to the bearings lubricant has to
be taken into account. This heat transfer is assumed not affecting
constituting the turbine-generator set.
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Fig. 15. Evolution of the turbine isentropic efficiency, bearings system efficiency, generator efficiency and overall system efficiency as functions of the pressure ratio for both
working fluid.
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the intrinsic aerodynamic quality of the flow in the turbine and, in
the scope of this paper, remains indivisible with the heat resulting
from internal losses of the bearings.

Finally, the static-to-static isentropic efficiency of the turbine
can be evaluated.

The evolution of the turbine isentropic efficiency, of the bear-
ings system efficiency, of the generator efficiency and of the overall
system efficiency as functions of the pressure ratio for both work-
ing fluid and for the 66 measurements points is presented in
Fig. 15. Several observations can be performed:

� Firstly, the value of the efficiencies does not seem affected by
the choice of the working fluid. Similar values are obtained with
both fluids.

� Secondly, as it could be expected, the generator efficiency is
increasing with the mechanical power and therefore with the
turbine pressure ratio. The range of variation of this efficiency
is in between 70% and 90%.

� Thirdly, the turbine isentropic efficiency is decreasing almost
linearly with the pressure ratio. However the efficiency remains
acceptable over the large range of pressure conditions since it is
ranging from 75% to 60%. This behavior of the efficiency of the
radial inflow technology, also pointed out in [13], added to
the absence of oil are important advantages compared to other
expansion machines.

� Fourthly the efficiency of the bearing system is relatively low,
ranging from 29% to 56%. This indicates that the priority, in
order to increase the overall efficiency of the turbine-
generator set, should be placed on the improvement of the bear-
ings system and of its lubrication.

The increase of the bearings system efficiency with the pressure
ratio indicates that internal losses are probably the main source of
losses compared to the convective heat transfer from the expanded
fluid to the lubricant. Indeed, increasing the pressure ratio implies
to increase the turbine inlet pressure and therefore, keeping a con-
stant overheating, to increase the TIT. This means that, if the heat
loss due to the heat transfer was predominant, the efficiency of the
bearings system should decrease with the pressure ratio.

As for the pump system, if the mechanical efficiency of the
turbine-generator set could hypothetically reach 90%, this would
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rise the system overall efficiency from 28% to 51% and the ORC effi-
ciency up to 4.8%. At this stage, the generator, limiting the electri-
cal power to 3.5 kWe, should be replaced since the produced
power could rise, everything else remaining equal, up to 5.3 kWe.

To go further the turbine itself should then be investigated
more into details. All the sources of losses (leakages, windage
losses, incidence losses, friction losses, etc.) taking place in this
component could be identified and quantified in order to point
out the opportunities for improvement in the design of the turbine.
Nonetheless, such an investigation will require to develop a rela-
tively detailed model of the turbine and is out of the scope of this
study.

5. Conclusion

Small scale ORC systems can play a key role for low grade waste
heat recovery applications. In this work an experimental campaign
is achieved to compare the performance of an WHRORC system
equipped with a radial-inflow turbine for two working fluids:
R245fa and its probable substitute R1233zd.

The evaporator, the condenser and the turbine performance is
checked by analyzing the thermal energy balance over each of
them and an uncertainty propagation study is performed. This step
is of primary importance because of the numerous measurement
issues that can arise in experimental campaigns.

Three types of comparison are then proposed for the perfor-
mance of the ORC components. A first comparison based on same
temperature levels for both fluids is performed. This is an objective
comparison that enables to compare the performance of the same
system for same heat source and heat sink conditions. Because the
saturation temperature is higher with R1233zd than R245fa for a
same pressure level and because this phenomenon is growing with
the temperature level, the pressure ratio and therefore the mass
flow rate are lower with R1233zd. This leads to a lower turbine
power output but also to a lower pump consumption. At the end,
comparable net output power are observed using both fluids.

Secondly the performance is compared for same condensing
temperatures and same evaporating pressures. Indeed, for the
truck application, one of the main target is to reach a condensing
pressure as low as possible. A fluid with a lower condensing pres-
sure for a same saturation temperature level, everything else
ow turbine integrated in an ORC system and designed for a WHR on truck
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Fig. 16. Heat balance over the evaporator.

Fig. 17. Heat balance over the condenser.
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remaining equal, is suited. On the other hand, the evaporating
pressure can be optimized if the exhaust gases temperature and
mass flow rate conditions are not limiting the evaporating temper-
ature. Results showed that the pressure conditions used for the
comparison led to the same mass flow rates for both fluids.
Nonetheless, the pump consumption is slightly lower in case of
R1233zd. The power produced by the turbine is always higher
when using R1233zd because of the higher pressure ratio resulting
of the comparison method.

Finally, the performance is compared for same pressure levels.
This comparison is convenient to investigate the impact of the
working fluid on the turbine performance, the pressure ratio being
the same. The turbine being lubricated by the fluid, better results
are achieved when using R1233zd compared to R245fa. Indeed,
for same pressure levels and mass flow rates, R1233zd enables
the turbine to be operated at higher speed and/or with a lower
lubrication flow rate which is also a source of losses.

This analysis experimentally demonstrates that, based on the
given test-rig, R1233zd represents a better choice compared to
R245fa to recover the waste heat of the exhaust gases of a long
haul truck.

However there is a large potential of improvement regarding
the turbine-generator set. The overall efficiency, indeed, averaged
over the 66 measurements points, is around 28%. Improving this
efficiency requires to identify and quantify the different sources
of losses so to reduce them. First the defined global turbine effi-
ciency can be split in:

� the turbine static-to-static efficiency,
� the efficiency of the bearing system,
� the efficiency of the generator.

This separation is possible based on the first law of thermody-
namics and using the temperature, pressure and mass flow rate
measurements performed on the working fluid at the inlet and out-
let of each subsystem. A static-to-static isentropic efficiency vary-
ing between 60% and 75% is identified for the turbine and a range
from 70% to 90% is identified for the generator efficiency. The effi-
ciency of the bearing system is relatively low, ranging from 29% to
56%. This low efficiency, taking into account the internal losses due
to frictions in the bearings system and liquid injection but also the
heat transferred by convection from the fluid expanded in
the turbine to the fluid lubricating the bearings, indicates that
the priority, in order to increase the overall efficiency of the
turbine-generator set, should be placed on the improvements of
the bearings system and its lubrication.

Finally the turbine itself should be investigated more into
details. All the sources of losses (leakages, windage losses, inci-
dence losses, friction losses, incidence losses, etc.) taking place in
this component could be identified and quantified in order to point
out the opportunities for improvement in the design of the turbine.
Appendix A. Thermal energy balances

A.1. Heat exchangers

Both exchangers being insulated, the difference between the
corresponding heat flow rates on the secondary and the primary
fluid sides is practically null (Figs. 16 and 17). The maximal differ-
ence is around 6% regarding the evaporator and 3% regarding the
condenser. As it can be seen through the uncertainty bars on
Figs. 16 and 17, this can be explained by the measurement accu-
racy of the sensors. However the ambient losses also justify the dif-
ference between the corresponding heat flow rates on the primary
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and secondary fluid side for both heat exchangers and particularly
the evaporator.

A.2. Turbine

The energy balance over the turbine can be expressed as follow:

_Htur þ _Hlub þ _Hgen ¼ _Qamb þ _Welec ð12Þ
where

_Htur ¼ _Mtur :ðhwf ;su;tur �hwf ;ex;turÞ is the enthalpy flow rate over the turbine
_Hlub ¼ _Mlub:ðhwf ;ex;pp�hwf ;ex;lubÞ is the enthalpy flow rate over the bearings
_Hgen ¼ _Mgen:ðhwf ;ex;pp�hwf ;ex;genÞ is the enthalpy flow rate over the generator
_Qamb are the ambient losses
_Welec is the electrical power produced by the turbine generator
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Based on the sensors installed on the rig, the different mass flow
rates are known as well as the different temperature and pressure
levels at the inlet and outlet of the turbine, the bearings and the
generator. The corresponding enthalpy values can therefore be cal-
culated. The electrical power produced being also measured,
expressing the energy balance over the turbine result finally in
estimating the remaining unknown of the previous equations sys-
tem, the ambient losses of the turbine. These ambient losses are
presented in Fig. 18 as a function of the pressure ratio. On this fig-
ure, a part of the mean values of the ambient losses appear to be
negative, even if they are close to 0. This is explained by the high
sensitivity of the heat balance (12) with respect to the turbine inlet
temperature. Indeed, the measurement accuracy (0.5 K) of the
type-T thermocouples is enough to explain the uncertainties of
±200 [W] in average on the ambient losses presented on the same
figure. Taking this fact into account, the energy balance on the tur-
Fig. 18. Resulting ambient heat losses from

Fig. 19. Performance comparison for optimized pressu

Please cite this article in press as: Guillaume L et al. Performance of a radial-infl
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bine appears therefore correct and the measurements can be
trusted.

Another remarkable fact is the spread of the ambient losses
when the pressure ratio is increasing. The increase of the ambient
losses is obviously linked to the inlet temperature of the turbine,
which is, for a given overheating, increasing with the inlet pres-
sure. However, a fixed pressure ratio value, the spread of he ambi-
ent losses is explained by different rotational speed and lubrication
flow rates. Indeed, a high rotational speed and a low lubrication
flow rate lead to higher temperature of the turbine and reversely.
Appendix B. T–s diagrams

See Figs. 19 and 20.
the energy balance over the turbine.

re levels: T–s diagram of the cycle for both fluids.
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Fig. 20. Performance comparison for same pressure levels: T–s diagram of the cycle for both fluids.
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